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The Final Frontier
Space exploration requires
more funding.
A6

u

Fun tips on making the
most of your V-Day. B6

Kaine
says 'no'
to gay
<

marriage
By Jessica Smith
NEWS REPORTER

On Nov. 8, 2005, the general
public
of
the
Commonwealth of Virginia
voted in favor of Democrat
Tim Kaine for governor.
Kaine is a somewhat conservative democrat who
opposes abortion and also
opposes the death penalty.
M o r e
importantly is
his stance
on a hotbutton
item
in
our country today:
gay
GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION BY ALEX TOWERS

King: The soul of a nation
By Luke Dykeman
NEWS REPORTER

The world lost a passionate voice
for change on Monday when Coretta
Scott King, Martin Luther King Jr.'s
widow, passed away at the age of 78.
An icon in her own right, she stood
for half a century as a model for the
reformation that she and her husband brought to a divided America.
Her dignity as a woman and her
unwavering support of King's movement were irreplaceable.
"Coretta Scott King was indeed
one of democracy's great queens,"
Dr. Jerry Falwell said in a letter posted on the university Web site.
After she married Dr. King in
!953> they led an oppressed people
into the waves of a burgeoning
movement that tore America by the
seams and held the King family in
constant danger. As a wave of
resentment toward King's struggle

for freedom began to erupt in violence, Mrs. King had to face the peril
that it brought to her and her young
family. In the winter of 1956, a white
supremacist faction gave the Kings
an ultimatum: leave town in three
days or lose your lives.
Faced with a heartbreaking decision the family decided they could
not bow to the threats. On Jan. 30 of
that year the group of bigots made
their terrifying promise a reality.
While Mrs. King and her baby
Yolanda were at their Alabama
home, a bomb was detonated on the
front porch. Miraculously, they were
unharmed, but the pressure of their
civil-rights activism brought anguish
to Mrs. King. In a later interview she
said, "I had to deal with the fact that
if I continued in the struggle, I too
could be killed, and that's when I
started praying very seriously about
my commitment and whether or not
I would be able to stick with my hus-

band to continue in the struggle. tinued the legacy of her martyred
And of course it wasn't that difficult. husband. She honored his dream by
It was a struggle, but I knew that we giving her life to forward the principle of freedom that sits as America's
were doing the right thing."
Mrs. King's resolve was unflag- cornerstone.
It has been said that behind every
ging, but not without cost. Twelve
years later on April 4, 1968, Martin great man is a woman, but Coretta
Luther King Jr. was shot and killed Scott King transcended the cliche.
as he stood on the balcony of his
"(She was a) strong woman," said
hdtel room in Tennessee. As the civil freshman Andrew Harrison.
rights movement reeled from the
"Even after Martin Luther King
loss, Mrs. King refused to let her Jr.'s death, she continued to pursue
husband's hard-fought ground be justice and equality," said Marienne
relinquished. As she stood in the gap Johnson, Associate Dean of the
for the fallen leader, she emerged as Center
for
Multicultural
a distinct and powerful leader in the Enrichment.
quest for equal rights.
"Women, if the soul of the nation
In the years after Dr. King's death, is to be saved, I believe that you must
Mrs. King worked tirelessly to open become its soul," Mrs. King said.
the Martin Luther King Jr. Center Mrs. King's soul will live in the freefor Nonviolent Change, crusade dom that millions have won through
against apartheid in South Africa, her sacrifice.
and establish Dr. King's birthday as
a national holiday.
Contact Luke Dykeman at IjdykeFor 49 years, Mrs. King has con- man@liberty.edu.
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nage. He
and Lieutenant Governor
Bill Boiling are opposed to
it.
On Jan. 25 the Senate of
Virginia
passed
a
Constitutional Amendment
banning same-sex marriage in Virginia, with the
full
support
of
the
Governor
and
Lt.
Governor. A similar legislation was approved by the
House of Delegates as well,
and in November there will
be a vote to ratify the proposed
Constitutional
Amendment.
"I applaud the Senate's
passage of legislation -to.,
authorize a Constitutional
Amendment to ban same
sex marriage in Virginia,"
said Boiling. He went on to
express his optimism of the
ratification of this amendment next November.
Please see KAINE, page A4

City manager apologizes for permit problems
By Joanne Tang
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

STEPHEN FINKEI.

FENCING— The city of Lynchburg wanted a fence put up on the pedestrian bridge

The bulldozers moving around
dirt are a sign of change, harbingers of a campus of the future.
These plans have been in the
works for a long time, a process
that requires the approval of several people, discussions between
the city and Liberty, a look at the
land and most of all, a clear idea
of what needs to be done and
what is allowed to be done.
In all this, misunderstandings
occur. In a recent discussion
between LU and the Technical
Review Committee of Lynchburg,
a report filed by Gerry Harter,
City Traffic Engineer, to the committee noted what looked to be a
set of improvements required for
completion by Liberty. These

I

modifications, specifically in cial to require off-site improverelation to fencing along a pedes- ments as a condition" in order to
trian bridge going over U.S. 460, receive permits for buildings.
would have needed to be com- '* On Jan. 28, Kimball Payne,
pleted before building permits Lynchburg City Manager, issued
could be issued for the dormito- an apology letter to Falwell.
ries.
The purpose of the Technical
Review Committee is to review
Please see APOLOGY, page A4
plans and proposals to make sure
they comply with city zoning
codes.
"I immediately notified our
engineer that the city had no
right to require Liberty to make
improvements to a bridge not
owned by Liberty as a condition
to the issuance of building permits for the new dorms," said
Jerry Falwell Jr., Vice Chancellor
for Liberty University. He also
sent a notification to the city,
STEPHEN KINKEI.
stating that it was illegal in
NEW DORMS — LU is now allowed to continVirginia for a "government offiue construction on East Campus.
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Broadcast major takes top prize
By Tanya Whelly
NEWS REPORTER

starring aaron bennett
I consider myself a positive person. valley girl pick up a thesaurus. Luckily,
Don't get me wrong, I'm no Joel Osteen, after failing to shed a single bead of
waffling in my beliefs on major talk sweat, the girl finally decided to call it a
shows, but I like to think happy most of day. While incredibly annoying, she was
the time. I can't help it. I'm from the actually kind of cute. That's another
South. But even so, there are some things thing that bothers me - when girls don't
that can truly send me into mindsets that check me out! But, I digress.
aren't quite Liberty-Way approved.
Perhaps one of the most frustrating
Instead of holding onto this pent-up hos- things in my life right now, other than
tility, I've decided it best to air my gripes perpetual singleness, is repetitive tickets
in a public forum.
for not registering my car. Now, I know I
;
don't really have
The first thing that gets
on my nerves ... girls in
"... and enough
'likes'
much room to comthe gym. Okay, I underplain,
but
don't
stand that when you go and 'yOU knows'
tO make worry.
I'll make
into the "cardio" section
room. To be honest,
of the gym, you are techI've got no beef with
a
valley
girl
pick
up
a
nically crossing onto
LUPD. Of course I
feminine turf. But still,
laugh at the seasonal
thesaurus."
you don't have to rub it in
coffee house spoofs,
my face. Let me give you
but I think all-in-all,
an example. Today I walked into the gym our police department does a great job.
and began approaching my nemesis - the Yep, as long as the capable members of
treadmill. Because the goodwill of the LUPD are harassing other people, the
New Year's Revolutionaries has yet to world is great. However, let us analyze
fade completely, it is tough to get a my situation from a rational point of
machine. I was less than thrilled when I view. Every day, I park. Every day, I get
found that the only available treadmill a ticket, reminding me that I have not
was located directly beside a relationship registered my car. The fact that I haven't
self-help guru who was passionately dis- registered my car reminds me that LUPD
pensing wretched advice over her cell doesn't know whose student account to
phone.
bill for all the tickets. So, in essence,
Although she was barely surpassing her every day I get a ticket, LUPD is remind"mall-walking speed," she bore the ing me ... of the precise reason I will never
obnoxious signs of a serious athlete - register my car. This whole ordeal began
spandex and an iPod strapped to her as absent-minded negligence. It has
bicep. I probably would have been less slowly transformed into whole-hearted
annoyed if the mall-walking-Dr.-Laura- belligerence. It annoys me that I have the
wannabe had anything reasonable to say nagging feeling I'm going to lose this little
as I generally look for something to dis- game.
tract me from the drudgery that is exerOther than these two minor issues, my
cise. However, her lack of insight was life is perfect... luckily.
only punctuated by her mixed metaphors,
her dismissal of parental approval, and
Contact
Aaron
Bennett
at
enough "likes" and "you knows" to make a jabennett@liberty.edu
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The Intercollegiate National Religious
Broadcasters presented a Liberty University
student with an award for the first time this
January. Han Tan, a senior Video Broadcast
major at Liberty, won first place in the television/video genre for a commercial he created
to promote LU's athletic program.
"I started it (the commercial) last spring-,
worked on it a little more and won first place,"
said Tan.
Students from Christian colleges and universities all over the United States participated in the iNRB's Student Production Awards
competition.
Besides a $150 cash prize, Tan will receive
free registration to the iNRB's annual convention in Texas whefe he will be presented with
a certificate and a trophy for his school. Tan
will join 6,500 media professionals at the
conference along with the expected key
speaker, President George W. Bush.
"I'm excited about it," said
Tan.
In addition to the iNRB student award, Tan has also won the
2005-2006 Virginia Association
of Broadcasters Award and
Virginia Associated Press Award.
The VAB scholarship award
judges applicants on whether
they possess certain character
traits, such as good moral standing and tangible goals. Receiving this award
caused Tan to realize he had a place in his
field.
"There are professionals who recognize,
respect and approve of what my goals are,"
said Tan. "That's a huge encouragement."
The Virginia AP award, also a scholarship
award, gave Tan an up-close look at the world
of broadcasting. In addition to the scholarship money, he had the chance to interact
with famous news reporters and anchors during the awards ceremony. Only three people
were chosen to give a speech at the ceremony—the president of the organization, a lifelong broadcaster and Tan.
"From this experience, I was able to represent Liberty University on a new frontier, to
represent Liberty in front of media professionals," said Tan, "We have been unrepresented. We have so much potential here."
According to Tan, he is not the sole benefactor of these awards. He believes that his
achievements bring recognition to Liberty
and highlight the talent of the students represented here.
"I would also be remiss if I did not credit my

achievements to God's unconditional grace,"
said Tan. "My achievements are also testament to the many sacrifices of my family back
home in Malaysia, whom I deeply cherish."
It was in his homeland of Malaysia that Tan
first decided he wanted to get involved with
video. At the age of 15, he inherited his
father's video camera and, that same year,
attended a career fair which featured colleges
and universities from all over the world.
According to Tan, most of the students
attending the fair planned to go into biology
of afieldthat would ensure a wealthy income.
However, Tan chose to take another route.
"I wanted to be different from my peers,"
said Tan.
Because finances in his family were tight at
the time, Tan chose to go to school at
Pensacola Christian College in Florida, which
offers tuition for less than $3000 a year.
There he heard about Liberty University for
the first time.
Tan left Pensacola to come to Liberty in
2003.

"Liberty treats international students really
well," said Tan.
One of the first things Tan
knew he had to do when he
came to Liberty was to get a job.
His first choice was to work
somewhere in food service,
because of the extensive background he had as a chef.
He changed his mind while
walking through the courtyard
one day with his best friend,
Anthony Randall.
"Why don't you pop into the radio station?"
Randall asked. And there it began. Tan started off as a lab attendant, and shortly after,
became the Assistant Operations Manager of
WWMC, a title he still holds. As the assistant
manager, Tan writes scripts for radio shows
and even helps coach the speakers on how to
say their lines.
"My job is also to impart what I've learned
to upcoming staff so that they can reach their
full potential," said Han.
Tan's future plans include finding an
internship and a job. However, Tan's background has caused him to settle for nothing
but the best.
"I really want a good internship," said Tan.
"Right now, I am waiting and playing my
cards right." Tan plans to carry a few copies of
his resume with him while attending the
upcoming NRB conference.
Contact Tanya Whelly at tmwhelly@liberty.edu
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SMILE — 31 inductees gathered in the Demoss Grand Lobby as a part of Zeta Tau's, Liberty's chapter of Sigma
Tau Delta, largest induction in the group's 20- year history.
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Policies
The Champion encourages community members to submit letters to
the editor on any subject. Letters
should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. The deadline is 6 p.m. Monday.
Letters and columns that appear
are the opinion of the author solely,
not the Champion editorial board or
Liberty University.
All material submitted becomes
property of the Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject or edit any letter received —
according to the Champion stylebook,
taste and the Liberty University mission statement.
Send letters to: Liberty Champion,
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24506 or drop off in
DeMoss Hall 1035.
The Champion is available online
at: www.liberty.edu/info/champion.
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Explore the great outdoors with the biology club
By Angela Franulovich
NF.WS RKPORTKR

A long-time caver once
said that you can never

really appreciate light until
you have experienced the
utter darkness of an underground cavern, minus your

PHOTO PROVIDED

GOING GREEN — The new biology dub hopes to go camping in the future.

headlamp.
ment, up for approval at its
So if you are into caving next meeting, is "to provide
or science in general, buy Christian fellowship for
some extra batteries - or students seeking to experibetter yet, buy some extra ence and appreciate God's
batteries and a spare head- glory as revealed in the natlamp - and check out the ural world...."
coming agenda of Liberty's
"Our purpose is to enjoy
newly reorganized Biology God's
creation,"
said
Club, LUBIOC.
LUBIOC's newly-elected
sophomore
The club's advisor, Dr. president,
Gene Sattler, said that dur- Jonathan Knowles. "We're
ing the past few years, most going to get to do a lot of
of LU's science students stuff like go camping ...
focused only on their stud- caving ... meet new people,
ies. After several dormant it's just fun - it's what we
years, however, fellowship like to do."
is back in the science
Knowles said that about
department - and its focus 25 students showed up for
is light.
the club's first reorganizaSattler said the club's tion meeting. Officers were
tentative mission state- elected and members lis-

tened to a guest speaker the next scheduled meeting
talk about his days in the is a traditional LUBIOC
Biology Club. ,
spaghetti meal on Thursday
"One of our professors, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. Anyone
(Dr.) Tim Brophy, went interested in attending can
Knowles
at
through our program as an contact
undergraduate and came jknowles@liberty.edu or
back to teach - he shared the club's secretary, sophohis experiences of what he more Tara Gordenski at
did (in Biology Club) - a lot tlgordenski@liberty.edu.
of camping," said Sattler.
"(There are) no member"The club is primarily for ship dues to join, and you
fellowship oriented to the don't have to be a biology
outdoors."
major," said Knowles. "It's
Knowles said that the just a great place to meet
club is in the process of friends and learn more
planning events and hopes about God's creation."
to possibly start a recycling
service on campus as a way
Contact
Angela
to raise funds for its Franulovich
at
afran"adventure" activities.
ulovich@liberty.edu.
According to Knowles,

Into the Business school outlines faculty employment requirements
Woods'
postponed
By Matthew Warner
NEWS REPORTER

"Into the Woods," a play
produced
by
Liberty
University's Theatre Arts
Department, has been
delayed one week due to a
cast injury. The play was
scheduled to open Feb. 10.
The play, which is directed
by Professor Linda Nell
Cooper,
stars
Aaron
Bennett and Andrea Grillo
as a baker and his wife.
"Due to a personal injury
to a cast member, the
opening of 'Into the
Woods' has been pushed
back seven days," said
Cooper.
"Into the Woods" is
"musically robust ... and
deep with meaning," said
box office manager Hud
McWilliams.
The new opening day is
Feb. 16, and will be held at
the 250-seat Lloyd Theatre
located in the fine arts
department. Exact show
times and dates are available on the Theatre Arts
home page at www.liberty.edu. Student tickets are
$6.
—from staff reports

Applying to teach at Liberty University is rigorous. First, you must pass a background check. Then
deliver a lecture to a room full of university professors, followed by a panel interview covering topics
from creation to the integration of worldview and
professional discipline. Followed by a talk with the
provost, who is your tentative future boss' boss.
If a potential faculty member makes it through
that much then they will be taken in consideration
by the dean.
Dr. Bruce Bell, dean of the School of Business, is
just one of the persons responsible for the hiring of
new faculty.
In the past three years Liberty University's School
of Business has seen a 40 percent jump in faculty.
"In the past three years I... have hired 13 new faculty, and this is in a school of about 25 faculty... that is
an enormous amount," said Bell in an interview this
week.
With the tremendous growth of the university,
now at 18,826 total enrollment, up approximately
8,000 students from five years ago, the university is
in the midst of a new faculty-hiring frenzy.
According to Bell, he received faculty applications
for a position in the School of Business a mere two
days after posting an opening on www.cbfa.org,
which is the school's second most valuable resource
after The Chronicle of Higher Education.
"I will probably get a dozen or two dozen or more
queries for each opening," said Bell. Before applicants are invited to take the next step in the application process, Bell says he must be comfortable that
the applicant is a Christian, which immediately cuts
the number of applicants in half.
Much care is required as Bell and his colleagues
try to fill four new positions this year, to ensure that
the core of Liberty is kept intact. However, "we have
to be a little broader sometimes in our understanding of what is it to be an evangelical Christian, and
they do not always have to come from one denomination," said Bell.
Once satisfactorily beyond the obligatory state-

CUSTOM DESIGNED ALUMINIZED &
STAINLESS STEEL SYSTEMS FOR
COMPACT CARS TO FULL SIZE TRUCKS,
SUV'S AND MOST IMPORTS
FEATURING A COMPLETE LINE OF:
VORTEX • FLOWMASTER • SUPREME DIESEL
MUSTANG PERFORMANCE •ELIMINATOR TURgO
METAL CAT • CMX CONVERTER
/
Leesville Road Car Care Center
19950 Leesville Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(434) 239-4446

ment of faith and after an official application is submitted, a background check is run. It is run on every
interviewee to ensure there is nothing in their past to
discredit them.
Recently, an applicant failed the standard background check. It "turned out that the person had a
number of DWIs, public intoxication, things that
clearly indicated we do not want to hire that person,
so we didn't," said Bell. "Often times we think of (the
background check) as a very pro forma exercise, and
it's not."
In addition to adherence to Liberty's doctrinal
stance, professors must pass three other rigorous
tests. Education, work experience and a passion for
teaching young people.
Bell is requiring a doctorate for the four full-time
positions he is hiring this year. If in a year of hiring
four background passable, Ph.D.- educated evangelical Christians cannot be found then, "we can always
hire adjunct instructors ... they are like hired guns.
They will teach a course, and if I don't need them the
next semester, fine. There is no obligation on either
of our parts," said Bell.
The doctorate degree must be concentrated in the
department the faculty member will be teaching in,
according to Professor Paul Young, Chairman of the
School of Business' Marketing Department. "We
need to have someone who has their doctorate, and
has at least 18 hours of that doctorate in marketing
courses. That is a requirement for SACS, our accrediting agency," said Young.
Real world experience is another crucial aspect of
what the School of Business is looking for, "I personally want people who have not just been in academia
their whole lives, I want someone who has real world
experience... if they are going to teach students I do
not want them to come and just say, I read this book
and this is what is says.' I want them to be able to tell
students this is how it works out in the real world,"
said Young, "somebody that knows what they are
talking about, has experience... and really has a passion for young people ... to help young folks learn
this stuff and get prepared to go out into the world."
No one should teach out of a book, all faculty
should teach out of their lives and work experiences,
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said Bell.
An applicant who applied last week who had gone
directly from undergraduate into earning an M.B.A.,
and now is nearly finished with doctoral work, was
discounted because of a lack of experience. "He has
sold hamburgers and fries like everybody does ...
and with this type of thing ... hehaO. no experience," '
said Bell.
Lastly, the potential faculty must love teaching.
Teaching positions with comparable requirements
at other universities pay over $100,000, "and we do
not quite do that here. You have to want to come
here... I think we have great students here, I love the
students here ... you want somebody who feels that
way," said Young.
"Christian commitment; that is the trump card
over everything," said Bell.
Contact
Matthew
mjwarner@liberty.edu.
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IPTV streams onto campus, students cheer
By Jessica Smith
MBWS KKPORTF.R

To say there was excitement in the
air
during
convocation
on
Wednesday would be an understatement. Liberty University campus
now has HDTV. When the video
announcement, which was somewhat
deceptive and somewhat humorous,
came on during convocation it got
the point across, but didn't give a lot
of information. When asked of his
reaction to the announcement after
convocation, Jayce Evans responded,
"Our whole hall has known about this
for a while."
"It's convenient. You can plug in
(headphones) and not bother your

roommates," said freshman Kiera add them. Another side note is that
Wortham. While researching the var- IPTV only runs through the cable line
ious options for giving students TV, and not on wireless. To put it simply,
the technical staff felt it best to go there would be too much information
with something that would be easy to being sent for any wireless access
use and easy for them to install. point to handle. There is also a handy
Since there aren't cable jacks in every "Frequently Asked Questions" link
dorm, using a system that requires on the site in case any problems
cable jacks would be difficult for come your way. To access IPTV just
their staff to install and would be an go to: http://iptv.liberty.edu/.
unneeded expenditure, most likely
Contact
Jessica
Smith
at
for the students. In the end, using
IPTV saves the students money and jlsmith6@liberty.edu.
the staff time.
As of right now, there are only a
few local channels available, but
more will be added as requests come
in to the online forum. If the staff
hears enough requests for certain
channels, they will do their best to

Apology: Dispute resolved Kaine: Some want rephrase
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

It apologized for the actions of Harter
and said that the improvements outlined
in the report were suggestions, not
requirements.

1

NEW DORMS —New dorms will soon be added.

Leaders of groups or clubs that are
"We don't have any abilities to require
openly gay feel confident that he will
(the improvements)," said Payne. He said
the apology letter was to "address overall
"The institution of marriage is a sacred change the terminology so that all
the
relationship
between
Liberty institution that was intended to exist Virginia voters know for what they are
University and the city of Lynchburg."
between one man and one woman. While voting. Those who oppose this amendThe bridge crossing 460 is owned by the some states and activist judges have ment are attacking Kaine's morality and
Virginia Department of Transportation, approved same sex marriages, passage of true sense of being a Democrat.
While his actions are causing some peoand improvements were made previously this amendment will give Virginia the
when the original set of dorms was built strongest possible case to resist the recog- ple to question his intentions as a
nition of same sex marriages," he said.
Democrat, most Republicans are fully
on Campus East.
"Liberty is hopeful that VDOT will make
The amendment now states that gay supporting this amendment. Regardless
further improvements if they are deter- couples will be restricted every form of of whether or not he decides to rephrase,
mined to be necessary," Falwell said.
legal recognition including marriage, Kaine has already stated publicly that he
Payne said the city and. Liberty need to domestic partnerships and civil unions. will sign the amendment, which means
work "more closely together" on issues Kaine stated he was going to sign the that every citizen of Virginia will be given
relating to pedestrian access and trans- amendment but was uncomfortable with the opportunity to vote for or against the
the broad language. When asked of his union of gay couples. If you are a resident
portation in and around campus.
Falwell expressed Liberty's appreciation intent to change the language, a represen- of Virginia and would like to register to
visit
this
Web
site:
for the apology. Payne said he hopes to tative assured the public that Kaine was vote,
http://www.sbe.virginia.gov/cms/.
strengthen the relationship between the looking into the full procedures of changcity and the school as the campus ing the amendment and there would be a
definite decision made by the time the bill
expands.
Contact Jessica Smith at jlsmith6@libhit his desk.
erty.edu.
Many of the gay leaders in Virginia are
Tang
Contact
Joanne
at looking to Kaine to rephrase the wording
of the amendment to be less restrictive.
jtang@liberty.edu.

SO, YOU FINALLY GOT

Now all you have to do is reserve a date, a location... ( / F i n d a dress, a
florist, a photographer, a caterer, the tuxedos, the bridesmaids' dresses,
select invitations, decide on a honeymoon destination, etc., etc., etc. •

IT'S TIME TO GO TO THE

I Smith Mountain Lake

WHM,
SATURDAY
FEBRUARY I Ith from 2pm-5pm

at
at Mariners Landing

800-851-4988
www.marinerslanding.com
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Santorum beats Clinton in mock election
By Alicia Wotring
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Abstained

LESLIE PARAMYTHERNG

number of other issues
including same-sex marriage, eminent domain,
wiretapping, the appointment of Judges John
Roberts and Samuel Alito,
the Iraq War, the Patriot
Act, global warming and
Roe v. Wade.
While the tally of most of
the
secondary
issues
reflected the Democratic or
Republican party positions, almost all of those
who voted wished to overturn Roe v. Wade.
The College Republicans
held a primary election to
choose who would represent each party on the ballot. Rice, Santorum, Sen.
George Allen, (R-Va.), and
Sen. John McCain, (RAriz.), were all possible
candidates for President,
but the group voted for
Santorum.
"Conservative-wise, (he)
is the best candidate," said
senior College Republican
member Josh Matonak.

Students voted in Sen.
Rick Santorum, (R-Pa.),
and Secretary of State
Condoleezza
Rice
as
President
and
Vice
President in mock elections held by the LU
College Republicans last
Thursday.
Santorum and Rice led
the Republican ballot,
while Sen. Hilary Clinton,
(D-N.Y.) and Sen. Barack
Obama (D-Ill.) led the
Democratic ticket.
Eighty-one percent of
students
voted
for
Santorum and Rice, while
17 percent of the student
body voted for Clinton and
Obama and 2 percent
abstained. Roughly 180
students voted.
The College Republicans
held the election to "get a'
feel for where the students
stand," said
Chairman
Dave Ernest. "It's pretty
obvious that Clinton wants
the presidency in '08."
Contact Alicia Wotring
The ballot covered a at aawotring@liberty.edu

SANTORUM V. CLINTON, ROUND ONE — Students picked their leader Thursday.

That 70s Code: Dressing from the past
By Jennifer Maxfield
NEWS REPORTER

Between the students on campus in
the spring 2006 semester and the students who walked there 30 years ago,
the differences are immeasurable.
In the fall 2005 semester, for the first
time in the history of Liberty
University, students took the first awed,
and slightly trepidant steps to their
classes dressed in jeans and flip-flops.
Until two years ago, male students were
required to wear a shirt and tie, and for
women, pants were prohibited.
In the 70s, Liberty University was
known as Liberty Baptist College. "The

ALEX TOWERS

THE STANDARD — Jeans, t-shirts, cell phones.

70s were the pioneering days," said the
Dean of the Bible Institute, Dr. Harold
Wilmington. "We called the place mud
mountain," Wilmington said.
The dress codes and the name of the
school weren't the only differences from
when the school opened in 1971. As a
freshman this year, Jessica Craig isn't
familiar with the old dress code of more
strict class dress from last year. "I love
being able to wear flip-flops and jeans
to class. I think it's great."
A copy of "The Liberty Way" from the
semesters of 1975 through 1976 shows
some interesting changes.
Today's students are unfamiliar with
concepts such as a bookstore that didn't
allow textbooks or any other purchases
to be bought on credit. Another puzzling rule: "the quiet hour."
In the copy of "The Liberty Way" from
the semesters of 1975 through 1976, all
students were required to observe "the
quiet hour," an actual period of about
three hours between 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
in which students were to "refrain from
visiting" to observe time for "meditation and study."
The dating policy for Liberty Students
in 1976 would make today's students
cringe. While senior students were
given the privilege of "unlimited single
dating," and could write their own "permission slip" for each date they went
out on, they were still expected to
"check-out" for a date.
For the underclassmen, times were
not so good. To go on date, getting up
the nerve to ask someone out wasn't the
toughest issue. All students wishing to
date someone were required to "obtain

Is there a story you
would like to see in
the champion?

permission from the Dean's office."
Juniors could double date. Time spent
on dates during the week was limited to
four hours weekly, with the promise of
"unlimited dating" on the weekends.
Sophomores could double date, but
only on the weekends, as long as the
dean granted permission.
Freshmen were allowed to double
date and were given the scandalous
time limit of five hours on weekends —
with the dean's permission of course.
Going home for the weekend? In the
70s, a simple trip out of town wasn't so
easily done for single female students.
Any young woman wishing to leave
Lynchburg was required to have her
parents submit a letter of permission to
the dean's office before leaving
Lynchburg for any reason. In groups
leaving Liberty University involving
both men and women, the single
women were required to "out-number"
the single men.
The academic requirements were
somewhat less competitive than the
current Grade Point Average requirement of 2.0 for all students. Freshmen
were required to maintain a grade point
average of 1.5, for sophomores, 1.75,
and for juniors and seniors, a 2.0 grade
point average was required.
With the changing of rules, have the
students themselves changed? "All in
all, with the students today, many are as
committed to Christ as they were then,"
said Wilmington.
Contact Jennifer Maxfield at jmaxfield@liberty.edu.
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PHOTO PROVIDED

LOOKIN'SHARP — If this photo was color, the suits would be powder blue.
This photo was originally published in the 1978 edition of Selah. Then students were allowed to double date, but were given time limits, and only
with the permission of the dean.
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T a n n i n s Studio.

Now two locations in
Lynchburg.
•Wards Road
4018 Wards Road 237-2880
WITH A DAIRY QUEEN
FROZEN VALENTINE CAKE

•Wyndhurst

;Many SUes & Dttiifrtt To Choose Fttwn)

108 Tradewynd Drive 832-7044

$3

I

Come by and check out our
February Specials*.
Submit your story ideas
to editor@liberty.edu

Qet an early start on your Spring
Break tan!

$
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O F F - A L L C A K E S Picked up Feb. 9th & 10th

OFF - ALL CAKES Picked up Feb. n t h & 12th

Melt your valentine's heart with a delectable Dairy Queen frozen
cake. Rich layers of dark thick fudge and crisp chocolate crunch
with cool creamy chocolate and vanilla DQ soft serve layers. A
unique valentine meant to be shared by sweethearts of any age.
Many sizes and designs to choose from, so order now from:

Timberlake Dairy Queen
237-7030
Owned b)- family of faculty member
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Queen
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OPINION

"Mankind is drawn to the heavens for the same reason we were once drawn into
unknown lands and across the open sea. We choose to explore space because doing so
improves our lives and lifts our national spirit."
George W. Bush
SPEECH AT NASA HEADQUARTERS, JANUARY 15, 2004

The future of NASA

11
11

11
11

H

More funding should be given to our space agency
On Oct. 1,1958, a government organization was
founded that would have an
immense impact on our
society. Upon its creation,
the National Aeronautic and
Space
Administration
(NASA), began work immediately on creating and
improving options for
davidernest
human space flight. The
programs began with Gemini, then to Mercury, Apollo, and finally to the shuttle fleet
that is still in service. Today, it seems that many have forgotten about our past and the race into space. Some might
even say that we should slash funding to NASA as these
projects are no longer in our national interest. On the contrary, I think the case can easily be made for continuing
the work of our NASA scientists and increasing the funding to this vital organization.
In the past 20 years, Americans have seen two major
tragedies hit the space program. In 1984, the Space Shuttle Challenger exploded only 73 seconds into its first flight,
while in 2002 the Space Shuttle Columbia was destroyed
during reentry into the earth's atmosphere. After these
incidences, many questioned why we should continue putting exorbitant amounts of money into the program and if
the benefits really outweighed the risks. Shortly after the
Columbia disaster, President Bush came out in support of
the program and vision to reinvigorate the program. He
is quoted on nasa.gov as saying," We do not know where
this journey will end, yet we know this: Human beings are
headed into the cosmos." Among the goals the President
set out for NASA were to have the International Space Sta-

tion operational by 2010, finish a new crew exploration
vehicle by 2014 and return to the moon by 2020.
This vision, if it is to be fulfilled, will require much more
funding than NASA is currently receiving. According to a
space.com report on the 2006 budget, NASA will be
receiving $16.45 billion from the government in President
Bush's proposed expenditures. While this number is up
2.4 percent over last year, it still falls $500 million short
of what NASA was expecting. In terms of the percentage
of the budget NASA is receiving, the number has steadily
declined every year. If the President's goals are to be
accomplished, more money is needed to bolster research
and development into new technologies.
Despite the fact that president Bush has a set of goals
he would like to see accomplished by NASA, the space
agency has a set of goals of its own. In a piece called "The
Vision for Space Exploration" found on NASA's Website,
a more detailed outline and plan for the agency is laid out.
Building on the original Apollo capsule, the new line of.
vehicles is set to replace the shuttle fleet that is being
retired in 2010. The aim of the new rockets will be to
establish a permanent outpost on our moon where astronauts can stay for up to six months at a time. This same
vehicle which will propel us back to the moon, will be used
to begin unmanned, and eventually manned missions to
Mars, although no timetable has been established for any
such expedition. The point to be made here is that NASA
has an ambitious agenda to explore our universe, and in
doing so, increase our knowledge and improve conditions
for us here on Earth.
The question is often raised by the lay person, "Why
should we pour so much money into a space program
when we have so many problems on earth that could make
good use of that money?" In reality, those doing research

at NASA are pioneers in space exploration as well as in
many areas that impact civilian society. For instance,
NASA developed an X-ray technique used in breast cancer
detection. As far as day to day products go, things such as
modern athletic shoes, scratch resistant eyeglasses, brake
systems on cars, photovoltaic cells used for solar power,
flat panel televisions, and even the Dustbuster has been
the fruits of the agency's labor. This list of products is
hardly exhaustive, but I believe the main trust of this laundry list is clearly seen: profits from research at NASA are
not exclusive to space, but often are the beginnings of
many everyday, important products for civilian use.
Beyond the everyday tangible benefits of funding space
exploration, I believe there is an inherently profitable
aspect of space exploration: the fact that it is truly the last
frontier. Humanity has completed its exploration of Earth,
and despite the fact that we still have much to learn about
it, I believe there is a certain insatiable curiosity in us that
wants to see what is beyond what we see in our atmosphere. What lies beyond has always, and will always provoke our most inquisitive thoughts and postulations.
All things considered, I think that the amount of funding
we are currently giving to NASA is miniscule enough to
warrant at least some type of increase. Remember, that
when we do allot money to this agency, we are investing in
our future. The advances in technology that provide us
with many everyday products had their origins in space
research. We should support our president and continue
to embrace the bold vision that space exploration has for
America.
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Contact Dave Ernest at dwernest@liberty.edu.
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"It's an excellent program!
Who knows what is out there
until we explore."
—Harold Barnwell, Sooh.
Douglas, Ga.

"It is important, but there are
higher priority issues."

-Luke Watkins, Soph.
Basking Ridge, N.J.

"Money well spent. It is one of
America's greatest assets."

-Joshua Prather, Jr.
Cinncinati, Ohio

"The money could be better
spent: Cut taxes, strengthen
social security or give foreign
aid to Israel."
—Brian Colas, Jr.
Vestal, N.Y.

"It does alot of work to expand
our horizons."

II
"•

"I don't disagree with the pro- II II
gram, but we need to reevalu-" <<••
ate our budget."
/ ••

I
-Cristina Truax, Sr.
Lynchburg, Va.

-Melissa Pope, Sr.
Summerville, Ga.
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Pprahs about face the right move
to make, regardless of her motive

! What's more important?
Success
or
integrity? If you asked a
handful of American
public relations consultants and businessmen today, they would
probably say "success."
After all, in a world
where moral values are
"subjective" and con- ErinFitch
sumers are exhaustively throwing money at promises to reward
tljem with a "feel-good" mentality, lies
a{e enjoyed—as long as they fill us with
wjarm-fuzzies.
J Public relations experts are giving the
trjumbs-up to Oprah Winfrey after the
wjay the legendary talk show host confronted controversial author James Frey
on her Jan. 26 show. But don't be
fooled—the experts aren't essentially
applauding her firm commitment to
defend truth in regards to the memoir
h£r book club endorsed last fall. Instead,
they're admiring her swift move to protect her product line.
! Associated Press writer Karen
riawkins reported in an online article
tliat specialists in the field of PR have
estimated Oprah's last-minute change of
heart towards the author of the dubious
njemoir "A Million Little Pieces" was to
nbt only shed light on Frey's deception,
bht "to protect her brand."
j The Oprah Winfrey Show is celebrating its 20th anniversary this year and has
enjoyed being rated as the number one
talk show for 18 seasons. Oprah's realm
of influence is astounding, capturing the
attention of 30 million American viewers
p£r week, and is seen in 111 countries
abound the world. Fortune Magazine's
Patricia Sellers commented, "Oprah's life
is! the essence of her brand, and her will-

Letter
to the

ingness to open up about not what I believe." Had Oprah not sumit on daytime TV helped moned the courage to take back her prewin the enduring trust of vious position and combated Frey's
deceit, she would have successfully sent
her audience."
the
world a substantial message about
Being elevated to such
what
matters most: the glossy, warm
a level as a role model and
pop icon requires a great evanescence of "feel good," versus the
deal of personal responsi- beacon of truth.
bility that frankly, most
In the meantime, corporate America
icons fall pitifully short of. has scrutinized the controversy with a
Even Oprah herself, sharp eye, shrewdly weighing the moves
though having inspired of billionaire Oprah in a time of crisis for
millions throughout her life, fell short of the reputation of her company, and have
modeling personal responsibility when since approved of the successful salvage
allegations of Frey's dishonesty first rose of her brand name. Let's not follow corto the surp o r a t e
face.
America.
Let's instead
During a
"Had Oprah not summoned the
listen to the
Jan.
16
courage to take back her previous words
of
interview
position,... she would have sucanother
on Larry
King Live, cessfully sent the world a substan- hugely sucyet
Frey was
tial message about what matters cessful,
Christian
intensely
evanes- b u s i n e s s questioned most: the glossy, warm
by King as
cence of'feel good,' versus the woman, Mary
Kay
Ash.
to
the
truth."
"Honesty is
veracity of
the cornerallegations
stone
of
all
success,"
said
the
late founder
The Smoking Gun, an online publication,
of
Mary
Kay
Cosmetics,
"without
which
launched against the memoir's frauduconfidence
and
ability
to
perform
shall
lent description of his past drug addiccease
to
exist."
tion and later rehabilitation. Oprah
phoned in after Frey admitted to inventWe should not applaud Oprah's
ing up to 5 percent of the book, offering defense of the truth to protect her comher continued support, saying, "The pany. We should applaud her defense of
underlying message of redemption in the truth to protect her integrity, and to
James Frey's memoir still resonates with show millions that values are what matme."
ters most. Although we cannot know the
Luckily, Oprah turned about face from motives of Oprah Winfrey's heart like our
those foolish words and brought Frey Creator does, we should remember
back to her show. "I made a mistake," Oprah's example ofhumility in admitting
said Oprah, "and I left the impression a mistake and cleaving to truth.
that the truth does not matter, and I am
deeply sorry about that, because that is
Contact Erin Fitch at eefitch@liber-

Editor
Dear Editor,
Reading Hillary Dyer's article, "Discretion needed
in media coverage during wartime", about the
media and their responsibilities in Iraq, I was
impressed with a good grasp of the issue and a willingness and expressed intent to let the reader decide
their view on this issue for'themselves. However,
one idea presented in the article caused me to choke
on my Arby's regular roast beef as I read. Dyer
writes, "Outside of America, where western ideals
don't exist, the airing of these tapes can actually
serve as recruitment propaganda for terrorists."
Now while I understand that students at Liberty,
and people in the US for that matter, oftentimes
have a rather myopic view of the world around them,
this statement is astonishing and incredibly offensive. The very fact that these ideals are called "western" ideals and not "American" ideals should be a
hint that the USA is not the only place where these
ideals are practiced. Just because other countries
don't agree with certain facets of U.S. foreign or
social policy does not mean that western ideas of liberty and human rights do not exist and thrive past
your borders. Please don't contribute anymore to the
ignorance of our fellow students by letting slip
through such unbelievable and short-sighted comments. To work towards peace requires the cooperation of all nations, and if idejfe like this are held by
the future leaders of America then peace is a lot farther off than we all hope.

-Tyler Jeffery

'Need
to get out of
Lynchburg for the
weekend?
Join Student Life on an overnight
sltf trip to Seven Springs Resort in
Champion, PA on February 24th if
25th!
Cost is $125 which includes
transportation, lodging, and lift
tickets for Friday night and Saturday
morning.
You must sign up in advance to reserve
your spot. Full payment due by
February 10th.

aright nyour own backyard.

tost $189

pass is valid Sundays 12:30pm until closing fflday nights, non*ollday.
BONUS: Pass is valid every day from 3 / 6 / 0 6 to the end of the season.

Purchase your Season Pass today at www.WintergreenResort com
or call Ski Group Sales at 4 . 3 4 - 3 2 5 - 8 l | 5

Call 592*4148 or email
icrichard8@liberty.edu
for more info

Mew tbis season-shatter the laws of uhy
UII a true downhill thrill,'

Wintergreen Resort
Come Up For Some Air
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Third Day: Sweet sounds for a good cause
(

•

-
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By Karl Mitchell

*
NKWS
REPORTER

Liberty students, visitors for College
for a Weekend and other music fans

are anxiously waiting to see Third
Day on their 36-city "Wherever You
Are" tour coming to the Vines Center
Friday, Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. "Third Day
is my favorite Christian band of all
time and I'm excited that they're

P H O T O PROVTOKD

KEEP ON SHININ'—The guys of Third Day are excited to see you too.

coming to LU," said junior Whit
Mitchell.
Joining Third Day on stage will be
special guest the David Crowder
Band. Get ready to rock and worship
with these two widely-acclaimed
bands.
With 21 number-one radio singles
and more than five million albums
sold, according to the band's Web
site www.thirdday.com, it's no wonder sellouts have already been
announced for their spring '06 tour.
The Grammy Award-winning rock
band, one of the biggest draws in
Christian music, has far exceeded
expectations for the "Wherever You
Are" tour.
"Third Day was my first non-traditional Christian band I had ever
heard. Since then, I've been addicted," said sophomore Chrystal
Hamrick.
,,.
This year, Third Day will be' reaching out not only to the fans but also
to the children in Gulu, Uganda.

According to their Web site, the band
is partnering with World Vision to
raise money and awareness to
address the child soldier crisis. For
every ticket sold, $1 will be donated
to benefit these children. The band
truly want the fans to be involved in
this mission.
The film, "Invisible Children,"
which documented the situation in
Uganda, inspired the band to take a
stand on this issue. Children are
taken out of their homes, given guns
and sent in to rebel warfare. Band
member Tai Anderson said that the
band hopes to bring resolution, aid
and awareness to this tragic situation, according to their Web site.
To raise money for the Children of
War Rehabilitation Center in Gulu,
which provides the children who
have been affected by this crisis with
medical treatment, counseling and
' the gospel, fans will have the opportunity to make $20- monthly
pledges. Fans can also sponsor a

•

•

child specifically from Uganda afrd
other nearby countries in Africa fct
$35 a month.
"It's nice to know they're thinking
outside the box and outside tjia
United States. God tells us to beJin
the world, not of it. They're reachmg
out to the people. We tend to think-of
the world as just the United States,
but there are more people out tht*re
to be reached," said Hamrick
This tour goes beyond the musjc
By attending the show, a fan not oijly
supports the bands, but also the
greater causes they represent.
Concert tickets went on sale Jan. 48
and general admission tickets are
still available to LU students, faculty
and staff for $16 (two per person).
Tickets at the door will be $25. For
more information, contact Studejit
Life or visit the Sonshine Concerts'
website
M
www.sonshineconcerts.com.
Contact Kari Mitchell at
kdmitchell2@Uberty.edu.
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Free CALL NE Minutes
p«r month

ime Minutes
FREE Incoming Text Messa
. FREE Incoming Picture Message.

Plus, ask about:
• Unlimited Nights & Weekends starting at 7 p,m
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-88S-BUY-USCC
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omens basketball

Hockey spl
weekend
with Davenport
University.

Flames burn up
giniato
rf^r4tot45 overall, and 5-1
in the Big South.
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Liberty hires new
athletic director
By Amy Field
SPORTS REPORTER

COLT FREEMAN

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED — Head Football Coach Danny Rocco announced on Wed., Feb. 1 that Liberty signed every player that it sought this season.

Liberty stocks up on fresh new faces
By David Thompson
SPORTS REPORTER

Liberty Flames Head Football
Coach Danny Rocco and his staff
have been hard at work in the offseason, recruiting. Their efforts were
evident as Rocco gave a preview of
Liberty's new recruits, who signed a
national letter of intent to come to
Liberty, in a press conference on
Wednesday, Feb. 1.
Twenty-four players, fresh out of
high school, have signed letters of
intent to play on Rocco's football
squad, in addition to three transfers
coming from other universities.
Of the 24, nine players join the
offense, seven will play defense, and
eight can play on either side of the
ball.
Joining new offensive coordinator
Scott Wachenheim are five quarterbacks, five running backs and fullbacks, five offensive linemen, and
one wide receiver.
Contending for the quarterback
position will be Danny Broggin,
Spencer
Landis,
Stephen
Oehlschleager, Chris Rocco and

Pierre Tinsley —although Coach
Rocco said Oehlschleager and Landis
are strictly quarterbacks and have
the best shots.
The tailbacks include Derek
Bishop,
Wesley
Cheek,
Kyle
O'Donnell, Andrew Trowbridge and
Terry Williams — who also runs
track. Chandler Reardon, Antonio
Tassara and Justin Vargas all play
offensive line. Joe Gray can play
either offensive or defensive line, and
Cedric Sanderson is the lone wide
receiver — the only receiver the
coaching staff pursued.
Also a newcomer is the defensive
coordinator Tom Clark", who will be
picking up five defensive linemen in
Trey Jacobs, Timothy Smith, Soren
Wendland, Anthony Wright and Joe
Gray.
He will get five linebackers as well,
including Terry Adams, Derek
Bishop, Kyle O'Donnell, Pierre
Tinsley and Andrew Trowbridge.
Additionally, Alfonso
Bailey,
Danny Broggin, Wesley Cheek,
Donald Manns, Chris Rocco and
Timothy Torrence signed as defensive backs, and lastly, a defensive

end, Chad Brown will join.
Most likely, the majority of these
players will be red-shirted by the new
staff. This extends the eligibility of
the freshmen for an extra year, effectively giving the players a year of
practice, as well as a year to become
acclimated to college life, without
rushing them into the program.
Few of these players, if any, will see
game action during their first year.
However, three transfers join the
team, and will be likely to play in
2006, each destined to be significant
in his contribution. All three hail
from a school with a division l-A
football program — meaning they are
eligible to play for Liberty without
sitting out a year — and as such, each
will bring needed experience that
should bring quite an advantage to a
team that has only recently joined
the Big South conference. These
players have competed in battles far
above what they are likely to experience at Liberty, and will hopefully
play all the better in a less intense
conference.
Please see FOOTBALL, Page B2

Although it is early in
2006, this year has been
full of changes in the
Liberty athletic department. Probably the biggest
change is the hiring of the
new athletic director, Jeff
Barber.
After spending 16 years
in
the
Southeastern
Conference
with the
University
of
South
Carolina
Gamecocks,
Barber will be making a big
move to the Big South.
Recommended by an
individual at the University
of South Carolina, Barber
received a call from Liberty
asking if he would be interested in applying for the
newly vacated position. He
said he was, and came to
tour Liberty's campus in
January.
Only a few days later,
Barber accepted the position of athletic director,
and expects to begin on
Feb. 20.
He will be replacing
Thorn Park, who resigned
last
November
after
serving in the position
since March of 2005.
As the athletic director,
Barber will be responsible
for overseeing the entire
athletic program, including
athletic marketing, as well
as the academics for athletes.
He is transferring from a
position
with
the
Gamecocks
where he
served as the senior associate athletics director and
dealt mostly with fundraising.
Coming from a background
that
includes
involvement with Major

Men show Keydets the door
Reggie Williams, a 6 foot 5
inch junior who finished
with 23 points and six
The 2,441 in attendance rebounds.
Both teams kept it even
at the Vines Center
Thursday night for the throughout the game, with
Liberty men's basketball the largest lead by either
game against VMI were team not exceeding six
treated to the usual dosage points. At times, there was
of
Blair
throughout. sloppy play on both sides
During the 71-67 win,of the ball, with passes
many other Flames con- careening off Keydets and
tributed to put Liberty over Flames alike into the
stands and players from
the top.
Larry Blair once again both teams occasionally
led Liberty's offensive appearing disoriented.
attack, finishing with 23
Even so, some stats from
points and 13 rebounds for the contest stood out, in
his second career double- particular, the points off
double. Two other Flames, turnovers (LU 30, VMI 11),
Damien Hubbard and Rell and second-half free-throw
Porter, finished in double percentages (LU 85.7 perdigits also, with 10 and 12 cent, VMI 62.5 percent).
points, respectively, while These numbers for Liberty
Evan Risher and Anthony could not have come at a
Smith contributed, scoring better time, with the
nine points each.
Big South
Conference
Tournament
looming
large.
The Flames are strugHowever,
the
Flames
are
gling to reach the post-season this year. A 71-67 vic- wisely taking their season
tory over the Keydets(7-13, one game at a time, as
2-7 Big South at press Coach Randy Dunton said
time), though, has sudden- in his post-game interview.
ly pumped the bellows of
"We're not just focused
the Flames' postseason on getting into the tournafire.
ment —we're focused on a
Liberty's decision over higher seed ... but we need
VMI did not come easily by to take care of Monday
any means. Blair met his (UNC- Asheville, 7 p.m.,
Center)
first,"
match — both in height and Vines
commanding
offensive Dunton said.
presence — in the Keydet's
The biggest pleasant surBy Matthew Hegarty
SPORTS REPORTER

prise of the night was Evan "Every time we huddled now looking at the rest of
Risher, who had many hur- up, we said, 'Hey, we're not the season with renewed
dles to overcome this sea- going to let this one get confidence.
son after losing the starting away.'"
point guard position in
The Flames did just that,
Contact Matthew Hegarty
October.
and like Risher, they are at mjhegarty@liberty.edu.
Risher finished with nine
points and eight assists.
Some of his leftover frustration from the beginning
of the season was evident
when he kicked a chair by
press row with 16:56 left in
the second half, upset at a
bad pass he had made.
However, Risher will be
remembered mostly for
regaining his offensive
confidence, making the
game-winning shot.
Risher had the ball in an
isolation play with 24.2
seconds left. He proceeded
to take it to the top of the
key and dribble around,
confusing the Keydets. At
last, Risher sank a jumper
with 1.7 seconds remaining
in regulation, electrifying
the Liberty bench and the
fans, who proceeded to get
out their keys and jingle
them towards the VMI
players.
Blair iced the game for
the Flames moments later,
when he sank two free
throws, putting Liberty up
by four.
ALEX TOWERS
Commenting on his
TOURNAMENT ANYONE? — Damien Hubbard, who transferred to Liberty this
team's performance after
the game, Risher said, season, helped lead the Flames past the VMI Keydets on Thursday night.

League Baseball, Ba|ber
has coached football iand
basketball, and taught
physical education. This
has given him an extensive
background, dealing with
the many different aspects
of athletics. With 10 years
of his experience being
with the athletic program
at Carolina, and 19 years
overall working with major
athletic programs, Barber
comes to the table with
much to offer.
"Overall, I just want to
come in and help everybody else make this (program) the best it can be,"
he said.
Newly hired head football coach Danny Rocco
and 24 new recruits for the
football team are the most
recent
examples
of
Liberty's investment in its
athletic department. As
such, they play a huge part
in assuring Barber of an
even fresher, cleaner start
at Liberty.
One of the main aspects
of Liberty that attracted
Barber was a university
that puts God first. The
prospect of working in an
environment
such as
Liberty's is one of the reasons he was interested in
moving to Lynchburg.
"I'm looking forward to
working with coaches who
share the same spiritual
beliefs as I do," Barber
said.
Barber's family is looking
forward to the move up
north, as well, but for different reasons.

Please see AD, Page B5

Life
At
Liberty
Men's
Basketball
vs. Charleston
Southern
Sat. 7 p.m.
vs. Longwood
Mon. 7 p.m.

Women's
Basketball
vs. UNC
MbliGVIIIC,

Tues. 7 p.m.

Hockey
vs. Maryland
j<it. o p.m.
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Rebooting Recruiting
It was the cheesy grin that ty expires or the pros come
did me in.
prying, it's the creme de la
At home over the holi- creme that finds sustenance
days,
watching
the in the wake.
University of Florida footNow, to draw the parallel:
ball coach Urban Meyer Liberty University, for all its
wriggle awkwardly before a astonishingly new and
bouquet of microphones, attractive qualities, never
attempting to hide a smile really lands the big ones.
that tore from each corner of Okay, so we have had Katie
his mouth — like Batman's Feenstra, Eric Green and
Joker or, perhaps more Samkon Gado, but other
illustrative, the Cheshire Cat than these gargantuan
— it hit me: nothing begets Godsends our school's
athletic success like first- recruiting is pretty average.
rate recruiting.
Granted, Liberty is a
Meyer & Co. sure looked tough draw for America's
happy that day, and why prep elite. Distinctively
wouldn't they? After a tepid Christian principles, tri9-3 season, they had sup- weekly convocations, reps
planted college football's and curfews don't appeal to
perennial No. 1, the Trojan every young athlete, but that
Dynasty, as 2006 recruiting shouldn't hinder us from
kings.
reeling in top-notch recruits.
Now suddenly evident,
Perhaps it would serve our
successful
recruiting athletic administration best
appears to be a collegiate to take a couple of steps back
coach's fountain of youth. and refigure the recruiting
Dr. Falwell
Ponce de Leon may never regimen.
have found it, but Leon famously says, "If it's
Barmore knew exactly Christian, it ought to be better," so, for our overall athwhere to look.
From 1985-2002 the leg- letic program to improve,
endary Louisiana Tech recruiting must strengthen.
women's basketball coach, a
Here's a way to do that:
revered recruiter, compiled coaches, their assistants,
a record-breaking 576-87 and even the assistants to
record, good for an 86.9 assistants recruit and
winning percentage— tops research year-round.
all-time amongst both men's
Appoint a person in
and women's hoops coach- charge of the scouts who are
es. After 17 seasons with the scouring the country's
Lady Techsters, Barmore Christian high schools like
retired by choice, fully sated men or women that are posin his accomplished career.
sessed. Begin the searching
Recruiting is, in essence, there, honing in on
directly relative to life's Christian student-athletes
cyclical pattern. Just as new and offering an unceasing
life replaces old, finding new sales pitch while rememberplayers to cycle through a ing one thing— build relamotion offense, cycle the tionships!
puck on offense, or even hit
Not limited to prospects
for the cycle follows the sim- from strictly Christian
ilar age-old adage: out with schools, these staffers get on
the old, in with the new.
the horn with Fellowship of
It's the very reason that Christian Athlete leaders
after 25 years at the Duke across America and inquire
helm, and an ever-increas- about their knowledge of
ing 669 wins, you'd be hard local talent. Which standpressed to find a single silver outs might be interested in a
strand amid college basket- university that will not only
ball's most hallowed head of facilitate their growth physihair. Coach K's superstars, cally, but spiritually as well?
nearly every year, go from
Tim Tebow is officially a
erased to replaced.
Gator and CJ Spiller's headHow
about
Bobby ed to Clemson. Two of
Bowden and Joe Paterno? America's premier high
Sound familiar? These school prospects who have,
sprightly 70+ year-old men for several years now, kept
squared off in the Orange rabid recruiters at bay by
Bowl last month and are stating they believed,
one-and-two in the history through prayer, God would
of college football coaching direct them to His intended
victories. Luck doesn't lead football program.
programs to these celebratSeeing Meyer bite back a
ed states—Florida and smile that would have otherPennsylvania—but tireless wise brimmed with excitereloading does.
ment was like trying to
At Texas, 67-year-old remove my contacts with
Augie Garrido's Longhorns sandpaper. Any young athdominate the diamond in a lete with a heart for God,
way that makes Hall of aspiring to play their sport
Fame manager Tommy at the highest level should be
Lasorda look like Tommy La seeing the DeMoss building
Sort-of. No college baseball in their sleep. Will it take
coach produces as many some time? Sure, but it's got
major leaguers per year as to start somewhere.
Garrido, while his NCAA
championship plaques conContact Scott LaPeer at
tinue to pile. When eligibili- cslapeer@liberty.edu.
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COACHING CHANGE — Coach Danny Rocco named the new football assistant coaches at a press conference last Wednesday. Pictured are offensive coordinator
Scott Wachenheim, defensive coordinator Tom Clark and defensive line special teams coach Chad Wilt.

Football: Flames add talented
recruits for 2006, optimism high
bers of the coaching staff.
Davis, standing 6'4", weighing in at 274 lbs, called attenRunning back Rashad tion to the size difference
Jennings, transferring from between l-A and l-AA proPittsburgh, will help to fulfill grams saying, "At East
coach Rocco's desire for a Carolina, I was one of the
strong running game, as he small guys. Davis played
led the Panthers on average most of his time there as a
with 51.4 yards per game, member of the special teams
playing eight games during a and looks to compete for a
season cut short by injury. starting job here at LU.
Jennings transferred to
Transferring as a lineLiberty to be close to his fam- backer, Senior Stevie Ray
ily, as his father is sick with Lloyd hails from Virginia
diabetes.
Tech, a consistent contender
Zach Davis, an offensive near the top of the NCAA.
lineman from East Carolina, Lloyd played only five games
came to Liberty based heavi- in 2005, but played the
ly on his opinion of Rocco, as entire season in 2004, putwell as several other mem- ting up 11 tackles in 13
Continued from B1

games, also spending a considerable amount of time on
the special teams. He graduated from Jefferson Forest
High School, where, as a senior, he recorded 165 tackles,
two interceptions, and recovered seven fumbles. He looks
to be a major contributor as
Rocco is switching to a 3-4
defense, from a 4-3, meaning
the linebackers will be a large
part of the defense this year.
Rocco made it evident to
everyone from the players to
the press that this was not to
be considered a "rebuilding
season". Making a total
reconstruction, he said,
would not only cut down the
school's chance of winning

this season, but would also
deprive the senior players of
valuable playing time. "We
are not rebuilding...we plan
to win," Rocco said.
However, it would be foolhardy to discount the contribution that some of these
new players could immediately make to the team.
Rocco said that some position and personnel changes
will take place in the program this fall. Expect some
new faces to take the field
with the stable veterans and
boost the vitality of this
Liberty football team.
Contact David Thompson
at dbthompson@liberty.;edu

Young Tennis team suffers defeat at the Sports Racket

MATCH POINT — The tennis team opened the spring season at home this
weekend against UNC-Greensboro.

due to sixth seed sophomore
Erica Fredstrom being ineligiSPORTS REPORTER
ble because of transfer issues.
The Lady Flames tennis After winning at second seed
team dropped its opening doubles, Liberty lost at first
match Saturday night at the seed to give the Spartans the
Sports Racket indoor facility, doubles point and a 2-0 lead.
Singles play then got underfalling 6-1 to the Spartans of
way, and all Liberty players
UNC-Greensboro.
off
strong.
First in line was the battle for started
the doubles point. Each team Unfortunately, fifth seed freshplays three doubles matches man Livia Branco had to withand needs to take at least two draw in her second set due to
for the point. Liberty had to an injury. That put the
forfeit one of those doubles Spartans up 3-0. The Spartans,
matches and a singles match though, like any tennis player
By Adam Trent

or athlete in general, did not
enjoy gaining another point
because of an injured opponent. First seed junior Jonita
Randolph also lost herfirstset,
but claimed the second to send
the match into a deciding third
set. She fought hard but was
unable to overcome the scrappy efforts her opponent made
and dropped her final set.
Second seed freshman Dina
Senkina was able to take her
match in straight sets. Liberty
then lost at third and fourth
seeds for the final score of 6-1.
This was the first match for
the young Lady Flames squad
which contains no seniors and
only one junior. They are currently without a head coach as
Larry Hubbard was one of several who left the athletic
department during November.
Hubbard is currently the interim head coach for the men's

u
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and women's squads at Big
South rival University of North
Carolina-Asheville.
Without a head coach, assistant coach Alejandra Aguilar
has stepped up and taken over
coaching responsibilities for
both the men's and women's
squads. Despite losing, she
remained positive. "I think we
played pretty well. It was our
first match and we are a young
team. It gave us some valuable
experience." said Aguilar.
The Lady Flames play another opponentfrom the Southern
Conference as they travel to
Davidson next for a 2 p.m.
match on February 18. The
men play inside at the Sports
Racket on Tuesday at 6:30
p.m.
against
Mary
Washington.
Contact Adam Trent at
jatrent@liberty.edu
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changing fives.
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Looking for the best summer of your
life? Easter Seals Virginia can h e l p y o u
find it. W e are committed to helping
p e o p l e with disabilities gain greater
i n d e p e n d e n c e . Join our d e d i c a t e d team
this summer at Camp Easter Seals
Virginia in Craig County. W e have job
o p e n i n g s for c a m p counselors a n d
p r o g r a m l e a d e r s (aquatics, horseback
riding, music, nature, sports and more).
Room, board and salary provided. For
information, contact Lauren Lightfoot at
U i g h t f o o t @ v a . e a s t e r s e a l s . c o m or at
(804) 287-1007, ext. 110. Visit our
w e b s i t e to learn h o w y o u c a n make a
difference.
www.va.eaaterseala. c o m
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Track sets records at Record Bash
By BJ Williams
SPORTS REPORTER

Liberty University held
its second annual Liberty
Record Bash on Saturday,
Feb. 4, in the Tolsma
Indoor Track Center.
The event certainly lived
up to its name, with four
new facility records established by the time the day
was over. Records were set
in the Women's 6o-meter
dash (Felicia Fant, Team
Velocity) and pole vault
(Andrea Wildrick, Liberty
Elite Track and Field and
later tied by unattached
competitor Kira Sims),
while on the men's side
records were set in the l
mile (Jon Molz, Richmond)
and the high jump (John
Hubbard, unattached).
ADAM BISHOP
Liberty University had
many fine results on both
RECORD BREAKING PERFORMANCE — Liberty athletes proved that the Liberty
sides, with six first place
Record Bash track competition was appropriately named this weekend, as
finishes for the wajnen:

several names were added to the record books.

Danielle Jordan in the
5000
meters,
Arlene
Zelinskas in the 6o-meter
hurdles, Kena Butts in the
high
jump,
Charlene
Hibbert in the long jump
and wins from the 4 x 400
and 4 x 800 relay teams.
The men were paced by
double winner Ravanno
Ferguson (200 and 400
meters), and a top three
sweep of the men's 5000
with Jarvis Jelen picking
up the win followed by
Evan Falat and Drew
Ponder. Matt Parker had a
win in the 60-meter hurdles as well as taking first
place in the men's 4 x 400
meter relay.
Liberty got numerous
other top three finishes
including, on the women's
side, Mynique Robinson in
the 60-meter and 200meter
dash,
Carol
Jefferson in the 1 mile run,
Piper Newby finishing just
behind Jordan in the 5000

meters,
and
Caitlyn
Sutterfield with a third
place in the shot put and a
second place in the weight
throw.
For the men, top three
finishes included Don
Wood in the 60-meter
dash, Phil Leineweber in
the 800 meters, and as
previously mentioned, a
top three sweep of the
5000 meters.
Also, Oronde Vassell finishing second in the long
jump, Eric Lundy got a win
in the triple jump, and
Clendon Henderson had a
runner-up finish in the
shot put.
Liberty also got many top
finishes from former team
members. Liberty Elite
Track and Field got in on
the winning with Dan
Royal picking up wins in
the men's weight throw
and shot put and Dani
McNaney finishing second
in the women's long jump

to go along with Andrea
Wildrick's record in the
pole vault.
Liberty will take the week
off before the final home
meet of the year, the
Liberty Last Chance, which
takes place Feb. 18. The
first event starts at 9 a.m.
Then they are off to
South Carolina where the
LU women look for their
12th team title in 13 years
while the men look for
their 13th title in 14 years,
at the 2006 New Balance
Big South Indoor Track
and Field Championships
at the Clemson University
Indoor Track Complex Feb.
24-25.
Contact BJ Williams at
bjwilliams@liberty.edu.

Women cremate Central Virginia
By Adam Trent
SPORTS REPORTER

Women's basketball fans
within an hour east or west
of here should have been
warned that a firestorm was
headed their way.
The Lady Flames scorched
the Longwood Lancers 77-50
Wednesday
night
in
Farmville and punched out
the arch-rivals Highlanders
58-50 Saturday afternoon in
Radford.
On Wednesday night, the
Lady Flames stepped out of
conference play to take on
Division I independent
Longwood University.
Longwood has made public its desire to join the Big
South and Wednesday night
proved that its women's basketball team belonged with
the rest of the conference by
being on the losing end of a
Lady Flames blowout.
Liberty struck first on a
three pointer by sophomore
guard Courtney Watkins.
Longwood then struck back
and the two teams battled
back and forth until a 5-0
run put the Lady Flames up
12-8.
The Lancers answered
with an 11 point run, going
up 12-19 before freshman
guard Rebecca Lightfoot
nailed a trey. A couple of
free throws put Longwood
up 21-15, but a lay-up by

junior
center
Karolina
Piotrkiewicz followed by
another Lightfoot three and
two Allyson Faschnact free
throws tied things up at 22
apiece.
From there, the Lady
Flames began to cremate the
Lancers, going up by nine
before Longwood began slicing away at the lead. The
buzzer sounded with Liberty
up 32-28.
Liberty opened the second
half by going on an 18-0 run.
During that span, the
Lancers were unable to score
until Anna Steg made her
second free throw, but the
Lady Flames were ahead 5029 with 13:31 left in the
game. From there, Liberty
would increase its lead until
the final score of 77-50 at the
buzzer.
"We did not respect
Longwood at first and that
got us in trouble in the first
half," said Liberty Head
Coach Carey Green. "I am
very thankful with how the
bench came out and contributed. They had a lot of
energy and are very important."
Liberty outscored the
Lancers 33-21 from the
bench.
For the game, Watkins had
14 points and Lightfoot had
12.
Freshman
guard
Alexandria Bream scored
five points.
"It
definitely
helps

confidence. It is a good experience to play, especially with
this great group of girls. The
girls are encouraging, and it
feels great afterwards," said
Bream.
Saturday afternoon, the
Lady Flames traveled to
Radford
to face
the
Highlanders. Radford is currently the only Big South
school to have a winning
record against the Lady
Flames. They led the series
21-19 before Saturday. It
was a tight contest in the
beginning, but Liberty pulled
away towards the end of the
first half to head into the
locker room 29-19.
In the second half, the
Lady Flames extended the
lead to as much as 15 points,
but Radford battled back to
within four with just over a
minute remaining.
Radford, in an attempt to
make something happen,
fouled Fasnacht multiple
times during the final 64 seconds. However, she made
four of six free throws during
that time span to put the
Lady Flames up 58-50 when
the final buzzer sounded.
The Lady Flames return
home on Tuesday to face
conference
foe
UNCAsheville. Tip-off is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Contact Adam Trent at
jatrent@liberty.edu.

ADAM BISHOP

PASSING LANE — Courtney Watkins
has proved a valuable asset to the
Flames this season.

ADAM BISHOP

TRIPLE UP — Sophmore guard Courtney Watkins fights for possession against
Winthrop on Jan. 21. Watkins scored 14 points in Liberty's defeat of Longwood
on Wednesday, and was also key in Saturday's game against Radford.
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Hockey splits no. 1 Davenport
shots) did their best on-ice
impresario w.ork this weekend.
Piling the Flames on their backs,
With February's arrival mark- the pair delivered arguably their
ing the start of the Liberty hock- best performances of the season
ey regular season stretch run, the in a gripping weekend of hockey
Flames stood eager to gauge their that included a 4-2 victory
team's improvement since the Saturday night.
opening of the
on-campus
Coming a night after a disapLaHaye
Ice Center.
As pointing, yet promising 6-5 loss
Davenport University of Grand to Davenport (23-4-3), the
Rapids,
Michigan
stopped Flames dealt the Panthers a rare
through Lynchburg for the week- blow to their record, just their
end, there would be perhaps no fourth loss of the season and first
better litmus test than this—a to any team outside the state of
weekend series with the ACHA Michigan.
Central Division's t o p - r a n k e d
Friday night saw a swift-skatteam and national number-one ing Davenport j u m p out to an
over all four division's first early 2-0 lead on an Adam
seeds.
Thomas goal at 18:32 of the secThe Flames (16-6-1) have to be ond period.
pleased, to say the very least,
Shortly after, the all-out wildwith the outcome. Captains Jon fire that would become Ziegler's
Ziegler (4 goals, 3 assists) and weekend play began kindling
Dalton Stoltz (43 saves on 45 when he tied the score with two
By Scott LaPeer
SPORTS ItKI'ORTFK

ALEX TOWERS

DEFENDING THE HOME FRONT — Liberty fought hard to down the number one team in the
nation on Saturday. After losing Friday, the Flames used not only hockey skill, but boxing
style as well to upend Davenport on Saturday night in the LaHaye Ice Center.

consecutive goals, the first
assisted by bulldoggish defenseman Aaron Mackenzie and the
latter coming from line mates
Pete Masterton and Dustin
Slightham.
Despite the strong play of goaltender Mike Binnie, Davenport
struck again in the second to go
back in front, 3-2. Just over three
minutes
later,
however,
Mackenzie knotted the score on a
goal coming from Ziegler and
defenseman Rob Niemi.
Entering t h e third, Liberty
quickly took control when Ziegler
completed the hat trick - his
third goal of the contest - followed by a well-placed Niemi
shot from the point that found
the net to give the Flames their
first lead of t h e night. But a
relentless Panther squad would
claw their way back with six minutes to play on a goal by Pete
Bortignon and effectively end all
hopes of an upset when Thomas
notched the game-winner with
1:03 remaining.
The defeat, as tough as it was,
proved to a young Flames squad
that although they may not have
knocked out their heavyweight
opponent, they sure could stand
in and swing for a full twelve
rounds.
"I don't think anyone in the
country respects u s . I m e a n ,
we're sixth in the Southeast and
people probably thought this was
a fluke, but we know in the dressing room that we can compete
and it's just another stepping
stone," Stoltz said. "It's another
step in the right direction."
On Saturday night, Ziegler took
it upon himself to lead a collective leap into the right direction
when the senior forward broke a
scoreless tie less than a minute
into the second period, continuing a scorching scoring streak
with his fourth goal of the weekend. Despite Davenport's efforts
scoring two unanswered goals in
taking the lead before the break,
the Guelph, Ontario native had

ALEX TOWERS

TO DEFEAT A GIANT—Davenport University skated into Lynchburg holding the number-one
position in the nation. The Flames defeated them on Saturday, but lost Friday.

set the tone for his team with his
indomitable play.
"I told the guys at the intermission 'Let's j u m p on Ziggy's back
and go,'" Stoltz said. "It's nice to
see a guy like him do that and
he's just getting warmed up. I
think he's going to continue to
play hot the rest of the season."
Coming out for the decisive,
final period it appeared that if
anyone heard Stoltz' exhortation
it was freshman winger J o h n
Langabeer. Remaining in his customary free-wheeling, attacking
style of play, Langabeer tied the
score at two, finding himself in
exactly t h e right place at the
right time. When an Adam Kemp
slap shot flew wide and banged
t h u n d e r o u s l y off t h e b o a r d s
behind the net, Langabeer was
right at t h e opposite post to
scoop up the rebound and flick
the puck top-shelf u n d e r t h e
crossbar.
As the on hand faithful erupted
in excitement, Langabeer went
right back to work on a tremendous offensive effort to set up
freshman Kevin Hendrix's eventual game-winning goal.
"I was lucky enough to get a

stick on their pass and chip it to
Langabeer, and Langabeer gets
all the credit for (the game winner). He went wide and totally
faked out the defenseman and
made the nice pass to slide it
across to me. All I did was tap it
in," Hendrix explained.
Up 3-2 on the nation's numberone team with less than five minutes to play, the Flames refused
to settle in and play to protect
the lead. Learning from past
experiences in playing passively,
freshman Alexandre Gelinas iced
the contest on an insurance goal
with 1:22 r e m a i n i n g — giving
Liberty what is likely their
biggest regular season win in
program history a n d a subsequent confidence boost down the
stretch.
"This weekend proves that we
can play with the best of the best,
and it just gives the guys a lot of
confidence knowing we are a
n u m b e r - o n e t e a m a n d can go
very far," Langabeer said.
Contact
Scott
cslapeer@liberty.edu.
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SCHOOLS—AND I CHOSE REGENT."
-ANDREW WAITES, MBA, 1992
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
CEO, EVALUEVILLE.COM
EBAY'S TOP-SELLING RETAILER, 2002

RSVP TODAY
800.377.5504
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and missionaries, entrepreneurs and media practitioners, and other successtul
professionals—all working to impact the culture, and in turn the world. During Preview,
you'll have a chance to see the campus, talk to our distinguished deans and professors,
and meet others like yourself who are ready to change their lives and fulfill their calling.
Now it's your turn to take a life-changing look at Regent, Join us for Preview Weekend.
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Intramural sports begin soon on campus
Intramural sports are a large part of Student
Life here at Liberty University. Many sports are
offered to play at the Intramural level this
spring. Following is the schedule for Spring 06.
Coed Volleyball:
Managers meeting is February 6 or 7 at
m
6:30 p.m
Deadline is Thursday, Feb. 2 at 4 p.m.
Start date is Monday, Feb. 6.
Men's 5 on 5 Basketball:
Managers' Meeting is Feb. 7 or 8 at
6:30 p.m.
Deadline is Friday, Feb. 3 at 4 p.m.
Start date is Tuesday, Feb. 7.
Women's 5 on 5 Basketball:
Managers' meeting is Feb. 7 or 8 at
6:30 p.m.
Deadline is Friday, Feb. 3 at 4 p.m.
Start date is Tuesday, Feb. 7.
ARE YOU READY FOR SOME SOFTBALL — One of the students'favorite intramural
sports is the game of soft ball. Many students that have been stand-out baseball
players for their respective high schools, but just don't have the will to play college
ball, get together in this sport. Some of the games are the most spirited, fun-filled,
exciting games you have ever seen on a diamond. Support your friends, get out
there and watch IMS sports this year. If you don't want to support others, join
them, or oppose them, by getting your own team together. Check the IMS schedule
to the left, or check the IMS website (on the Studnt Life page) to see if they offer
the sport that you love.

Tennis:
Managers' meeting is March 1 at 4 p.m.
Deadline is Monday, Feb. 27 at 4 p.m.
Start date is Wed. March 1.
Softball:
Managers' meeting is March 6 or 7 at
3:30 p.m.
Deadline is Thurs., March 2 at 4 p.m.
Start date is Mon., March 6.
Outdoor Soccer:
Managers' meeting is March 7 or 8 at
3:30 p.m.
Deadline is Fri., March 3 at 4 p.m.
Start date is Tue., March 7.
1

**A11 dates are subject to change at the discretion of the Director of Intramural Sports.
Decision may be made due to inclement
weather and facility availability.
For more info:
IMS Email: intramuralsports@liberty.edu
Phone: 592-3145

Flames baseball hits road to start 2006
AD: Barber to lead
way for Flames
Continued from B1

SOMMEKS

BATTER UP! — Flames baseball sheds the practice field to take to the road this weekend. They open their season this Friday, beginning a three-game series
against Wofford in Spartanburg, S.C.

Attention Women:

"My children are thoroughly excited about coming to Lynchburg," Barber
said, "especially since it
snows there." The family
has
been
living
in
Columbia, S.C, where
snow is a rare occurrence.
Barber is looking at this
opportunity as a way to
make a difference for the
Lord in Liberty's athletic
department. He quoted
both Ephesians 3:20, "Now
to Him who is able to do
exceeding
abundantly
above all that we ask or
think, according to the
power that works in us,"
and Proverbs 3:5-6 "Trust
in the Lord with all your
heart, and lean not on your
own understanding; in all

your ways acknowledge
him, and he shall direct
your paths," as his life
verses.
"These are verses that
sum up my life more than
anything else because I
know by trusting God he
can do whatever he says,"
Barber said. "We serve a
great God."
With these verses guiding his life, Barber is sure
to be a great addition to the
Liberty family.

Contact Amy Fields at
afields@liberty.edu

Free godly marriage
seminar this Saturday!
ioyx is IN r^x AI% A.T
yjLCENTyNIS

COffTT MOILST,

JeBruary w, 'np.m. in the
yines Center
Tickets:
GjeneraC
Admission: $2
in advance

-4t> <S*.

February 11th 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
Great for women Planning
weddings, in their first year of
marriage and even to those who
want to prepare ahead of time for a
Godly marriage.

,«*

08*

For a registration form and more
information or question, Please visit
www.womenoftheword.ws or call

5924155

jCoor Seats: $5
in advance
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Did you know? Common pesticides such as roach, termite
and flea insecticide can be found in the bodies of the majority of
Americans.

FEBRUARY 7, 2006' '
Quote of the week: "I submit to you that if a man
hasn't discovered something he will die for, he isn't fi1£5!
to live."
— Martin Luther King «/£«

— www.amusingfacts.com
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Make the most of your Valentine's Day
The day filled with red, pink and white is quickly
approaching. Yes, it's Valentine's Day, or as some prefer
to call it, Singles Awareness Day, or SAD for short.
But, whether you are single or attached, you can still
have fun with the day, believe it or not.
So many people either focus on their singleness or they get depressed when
their high expectations are
not met.
Avoid the negative feelings this year, and take
S t e p h a n i e b r o w n this over-commercialized
guest columnist
holiday that speaks of
love and actually focus
on loving others. Here are some cute, creative things you
can do to spread the love like Cupid.

J*w*>"\

• Buy old-school Valentine's Day cards and set
them on your co-workers' desks.
• Buy a rose for every woman in
your family with a note
attached telling them how
much you appreciate
their love.

Classic Love Quotes
"The best and most beautiful things in this world m?i
cannot be seen or even heard, but must be felt'
with the heart."
2
—Helen Keller.:
"There is more hunger for love and appre-^
ciation in this world than for bread."
"<?
—Mother Teresa"
"Love doesn't make the world go 'round.
Love is what makes the ride worthwhile."

i!It

Mil

—Franklin P. Jones»i
•i i

"How on earth are you ever going <
to explain in terms of chemistry and physics so impor- —.
tant a biological phenomenon as first love?"
—Albert Einstein

• Ask an elderly family
member or friend to
recount the story of how
they fell in love with their
husband or wife.
• Make eye contact with and
smile at every person you come in
contact with throughout your work day
... the one working the cash register at
McDonald's or the woman at work who hardly
speaks to anyone.
• Drop off candy at your surrounding neighbors' houses and chat with them.
(Most of us don't speak to our neighbors as much as we should).
• Do something unexpectedly nice to the person who would least expect it.
These are just a few suggestions, but the idea is to step away from the selfishness
Valentine's Day so easily provokes and to focus loving on others. Step out of your comfort
zone and just have fun with it!
Contact Stephanie Brown at spbrown@liberty.edu.

"At the touch of love, every- !
one becomes a poet."
-Plato
•
i
i

'Have a heart that never hardens, i
and a temper that never tires,
and a touch that never hurts."
—Charles Dickenjs
i

I
i

"A simple 'I love you' means more than money."
— Frank Sinatra

I do not think I came to Liberty to find that
"Prince Charming." I was just focused on
finding my classrooms and finding parking
places. In fact, I do not think I even dated
anyone that first year (if I dated you and forgot, I apologize).
When my classes were finished that first
day, it took me a while to find my car in the
S e c t i o n for e a c h c l a s s , ———wmmwmmmwm— ————>^—^— parking lot. I could not
remember where I had
about three pencils in
parked at all. I walked
case one broke, backup
"You are here for a
slowly hoping to spot the
erasers, ink pens in
top of my red Tracker,
about three different
very brief amount of
when I started to get that
colors, in case I was not
in the mood to use a time, for a very specific creepy feeling that someone was watching me. I
pencil, and white out, in
did not look behind me,
case I used the pen
MarLiesa Johnson
reason. Take hold of
but the feeling contininstead of the pencil and
made
a
mistake
in
my
each moment that you ued. I began walking
I can remember it as though it was yesterquicker, hoping that it
notes
that
I
had
to
day. It was the first day that I came to Liberty
was just my imagination.
change.
My
oversized
spend in the halls of
University. I was so excited, dressed in a skirt
I glanced over my shoulbackpack
was
pretty
full.
and top that I had planned a week before to
der
and saw a car driving
I
also
carried
every
textwear for my "first day of school." Having
Liberty University..."
very
slowly behind me.
book
with
me
to
every
been home-schooled my entire life, it really
Now, I had watched
was my first day of school. I often tease my class along with my fullparents for not buying me a Barbie lunchbox sized Bible. I will probably need to see a chi- enough Lifetime movies to know that I
and taking my picture toting my oversized ropractor one day for that big backpack. It should be suspicious. I started walking
was not until my junior year that I changed to faster, hoping that I was just imagining it all.
backpack.
I was definitely not prepared for the size of an oversized purse (so only my left shoulder The car started going a little faster. Was it a
stalker? No. I am not that cool. Then who?
the student body. I had no idea what the dia- will need to be adjusted).
monds meant in the parking lot, but thankI remember being in awe of the size of the Just as 1 was about to pull out my cell and call
fully, I played it safe and parked in a blank campus ... the coffee stands at many of the the Liberty police department, the car came
parking place. I had no idea where my class- corners, rooms 1113 and 1114 in DeMoss and slowly beside me and a blonde girl popped
rooms were. I had no idea how to uncrack the convocation all nearly overwhelmed me. I her head out of the window to ask if I was
room numbering code that is the second felt like I was living the life of Saved by the leaving. I nodded slowly, not really grasping
floor of DeMoss. It was all a big maze to me. Bell the College Years. I do not remember her point. She then asked me if she could
After walking in so many circles that I seeing an A.C. Slater look-alike, or I might have my parking space. Then it dawned on
me that 1 was not being stalked at all. With
thought 1 would have to take Dramamine, I have been even more excited about school.
remember the relief I felt when I walked into
my first class: English 102.
I had English with Professor Mitzi
Brinkley, GNED with Professor Honeycutt,
Evangelism with Dr. Lovett, Psychology with
Professor Lowry and Corns 222 with
Professor Pickering. It was a great first day of
classes. I had my Liberty notebook with a

1

1

relief mixed in with disappointment (becausje ]
I could have bragged about being stalked tb |
my friends), I pointed to my car and she fol- !
lowed.
That first semester of school went by so !
quickly. In fact, every semester went by '<
quickly. I went from being a girl who could 1
not even find the ladies room in DeMoss, tb '
being DeMoss savvy (but now I get lost in ;
Campus North), and from a girl, who just j
barely understood what was going on in her ]
classes, to a girl who is going to get to walk on J
the stage this May to receive her diploma^ J
This summer, that girl will be walking down !
the aisle to wed the "Prince Charming" she !
found at Liberty.
I
So, whether or not you get lost in DeMoss, i
came to school to find that "significant other"
or came because your parents made your-;*
know that your time at Liberty is fleeting. Beg II
a sponge and soak up everything that you£:;
professors have to teach you. You will learr|J'!
so many things that you would have neveC;:]
have even thought of before. Your knowledge ||
of your field will increase with every class. IT!!
you listen and look hard enough, you just j |
might find your professors have more to I!
teach you than what is inside the textbook.
You are here for a veiy brief amount of time?
for a very specific reason. Take hold of each
moment that you spend in the halls of
Liberty University, because in the blink of ai£
eye, you, too, will be walking on stage and
accepting that diploma.
Contact MarLiesa Johnson at mdjohn- ',',
s0n3@liberty.edu.
9 :|
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New ladies Sunday school
class starts on campus
By Tori Friedrich
LIFE! REPORTER

ave you or someone you
know struggled with
knowing God's design for
your life and relationships? "Living
by God's design" is a new Ladies
Sunday school class that will
address these very issues. Pamela
Tanner, director of women's ministries, will be leading the study and
hopes that it will address specific
needs that young, Christian women
deal with today, and "help speak
truth into these girls' lives."
Tanner received her degree from
ijouth Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary and is currently studying
for her Master's degree in Religion
from Liberty University. She has a
hefert for young women and truly
wants to see the ministry opportunities at Liberty increase. "I just love
the opportunity to invest in these
girls ... the Lord has blessed me ... I
am humbled to be able to serve this
way," she said.
"Living by God's Design" will
meet on Sunday mornings', starting
Feb. 12 from 9 -10:15 a-m., and is not
meant to replace campus church,
but to act as a supplement to it. It
will meet in the Leadership
Training room in the campus pastor's office, but due to the number in
attendance, the location may

H

change. The campus pastor's office
will have the information on the new
location, if changed. The Bible study
will begin with breakfast and a time
of fellowship, followed by a time of
prayer and teaching. A new topic
will be addressed each week including, "What is God's calling for
women?", "How do I manage my
time and responsibilities?" and
"What is God's design for my spiritual growth?" These are just a few of
the issues that students deal with
daily.
In addition to "Living by God's
design," Liberty also offers many
other ministry opportunities for
women. "True Identity" is a traveling ministry team that holds retreats
on the East Coast for young girls and
teaches them about their identity in
Christ through the use of teaching
sessions, workshops and drama.
Applications for "True Identity" will
be accepted through the end of
March and requires that you have
taken at least one women's ministry
class.
"One Hope" is a local ministry
opportunity that involves serving
women in the Lynchburg area,
including those at Liberty
University. There are several ways
the students serve in the area
including volunteering at crisis
pregnancy centers helping to teach
the women necessary life skills,
helping to organize baby supplies

CORBIS PHOTO

WOMEN ONLY—"Living by God's Design" is available for all women on campus.

and working in their offices. There is
also an inner-city ministry team that
holds weekly activities and Bible
studies. More specifically related to
Liberty is a prayer team that meets
weekly to pray for the needs of the
ladies at Liberty. "One Hope"
declares their mission statement as
existing to "magnify God by exhorting women to place their hope in

Commuters, try take-out

Jesus Christ, the only one who gives gling to understand God's design for
their own lives.
full joy and true satisfaction."
•If you are interested in becoming
There are so many opportunities
here at Liberty for ladies to minister involved with these ministries or
to others or to be ministered to, but, just want to learn more, please conit is so easy to let the opportunity tact the campus pastor's office at
pass. This semester, don't just read 582-2651.
about these opportunities - get out
there and help make a difference in
Contact Tori Friedrich at
the lives of women who are strug- vlfriedrich@liberty.edu.

Burks Computer
Technology INC.
CALL 434.239.2513
NOW for all of your
Home and Business computer service needs.

•Hardware
Upgrades
Repairs
Custom Systems
Scheduled Maintenance

•Software
Upgrades
Installation
Data Recovery

• Network

HOLLY CLEMENTS

TAKE-OUT — Attention starving Liberty students, surviving without a campus meal plan: do you know that
you can buy a well-balanced meal on campus for less than the price of a skinny mocha? The Reber Thomas
Dining Hall take-out section offers students a cheap alternative to the $7 fee charged for its regular dining
room admittance. Students can get soup, a big salad, fruit and a fountain cola - all for just $2.22.

Ignite, our heart: burns
for you,...
Date: TONIGHT 7-10 p.m.
Who: Meredith Andrews Band, 7 year
switch and Jeff Burnham
What: A night of worship and prayer,
seeking God, asking him t o move
powerfully on our campus.

Installation
Repair
Security Setup

•Security

Save time and frustration,
Just Call Us!
OPEN: 9 A.M.- 5 P.M.
Serving Central and
Southwest Virginia
On Site Service Available

Virus Removal and Protection
Spy-Ware and Ad-Ware Removal and Protection
Data Backup

We Support both Microsoft
& Linux
LINUX

Conveniently located at
5050 Fort Ave.
(1 Block from the Waffle House)
All Liberty students receive a
15% discount
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FRIDAY, F E B R U A R Y 1 7 T H A T 8:00 P.M. * ' V
TICKETS O N SALE N O W I N T H E STUDENT L I F E

OFFICE AND AFTER CONVOCATION.
D I S C O U N T FOR LU S T U D E N T S $ 16
GENERAL ADMISSION $25 RESERVED SEATING
L I M I T E D TICKETS AVAILABLE. F O R M O R E I N F O
' - % WWW.LIBERTY.EDU/STUDENTLIFE
S P O N S O R E D BY S O N S H I N E C O N C E R T S
A N D LIBERTY UNIVERSITY S T U D E N T L I F E

CHEVROLET THE OFFICIAL VEHICLE OF THIRD OAY

LatestTourlnfoOnlineatwww.ThirdDay.com

